Idaho Falls Ski Club
Newsletter
“Best In The West”
Winter Guide 2015/16

Ski Sale & Fest: November 13 & 14
Kick off Party October, 30th 6:30PM at Snow Eagle Brewing & Grill
New Terrain Park Instructional at Grand Targhee

Member Benefits:
Will be posted on the web-site
Sun Valley Special Stay & Ski Rates
(Nov. 29-Dec 18 2015; Jan 3-15 2016)
Discounts on Lodging and cabins
Jackson Hole & Grand Targhee Discount Lift Tickets
Subsidized Pomerelle & Grand Targhee Instructionals
& More
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2015 Ski Sale & Festival
Early Bird
Friday, November 13th
6 PM – 7 PM, $10
Ski Sale Hours
Friday, November 13th
7 PM – 10 PM,
$2 (ages 12 & over)
Saturday, November 14th
9 AM – 6 PM,
$2 (ages 12 & over)
NO SALE ON SUNDAY!
Depot
Equipment check- in
Thursday
November 12th
6 PM – 9 PM
Equipment check- in
Friday
November 13th
noon – 5 PM
Un-sold equipment
pick-up
Saturday
November 14th
7 PM – 9 PM
Location:
560 E. Anderson St.
Idaho Falls, ID 83401
(next door to Fred Meyers)

Purchase IFSC Memberships at the Ski Sale
Junior memberships now apply to persons aged 18 years or under at time of purchase and are $15 each. (Adult
membership prices have not changed and remain at $25 each.)

Family membership pricing is now available with the following provisions: To receive a family membership discount, all memberships must be purchased at the same time and all members must live in the same household. At least
one Adult membership must be purchased at $25 and the first Junior membership is $15. Beginning with the second,
and any additional Junior membership, the purchase price is discounted to $5 each.
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President’s Message
Welcome to the 2015/2016 snow season! I am excited to spread the news about the great events and benefits
offered to members of the Idaho Falls Ski Club. The Ski Club offers something for everyone who is eager to get
out on the slopes and trails this winter!
Here is some news you can use about the Idaho Falls Ski Club:
Fall Social – We will have a party at Snow Eagle Brewing & Grill on Friday, October 30. Memberships will be
available at the door – and the party is free to members. Join your friends for a fun night of food, drink,
socializing, raffles, door prizes, information on ski club activities and more.
Ski Sale and Fest – The annual Ski Sale and Fest will be Friday and Saturday, November 13 and 14, at 560
East Anderson (near Fred Meyer).
Bring in any items you want to sell on Thursday, November 12 from 5 – 9 and Friday the 13th from noon to 5
pm. Bring them to the sale location at 560 E. Anderson.
Sale hours this year has changed: Early birds will be Friday from 6 – 7 pm, with regular sale hours from 7 – 10
pm. Saturday hours are 9 am – 6 pm. There will be no Sunday hours.
The Ski Fest will be the same hours as the sale. Visit the Ski Fest for information, drawings, and signup's for
deals from ski resorts, hotels, and more. You can also purchase your ski club membership at the sale and sign
up for trips.
Come join the fun! Volunteers are needed to help run the sale. Volunteers get to shop with the early birds! We
need help with the depot, equipment check in on Thursday night and Friday afternoon. We need three shifts of
people to help during the sale: Friday night, Saturday morning, and Saturday afternoon. We need help with
cashiers, office, security, and food service. If you can help, call or text Sam Hahn at 390-9674 by November 6
with the job you could do and times you could work.
Grand Targhee Instructional's – these lessons are a fantastic way to learn or brush up on your technique.
This year, we are excited to add terrain park lessons! The kids should love this, so sign up to reserve a spot.
Share your photos – Do you have some great photos or videos from seasons past or maybe already some from
this year? Post your photos and videos on Instagram #downhilltherapy.
Member benefits and discounts – we are lining up some great discounts and benefits for this year. You will
be able to save on lift tickets, gear, lodging, food, drink, and services.
I look forward to seeing everyone as the season kicks off. If you have any comments or questions about the
club, please drop me a line at peggy_hinman@yahoo.com.

Kick Off Party : Friday Oct 30 6:30 PM
Snow Eagle Brewing & Gril ,455 River Parkway, Idaho Falls
th

Free to IFSC Members
$10.00 Non Members
Cash or Checks Only

Adult Membership: $25.00 (19 & above)
Child Membership: $15.00 ( 18 & under)
New Family Pricing Available

Includes 2 drink tickets and appetizers

Memberships available,and great raffle prizes from your local merchants & ski areas.
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Attention Youth Skiers/Snowboarders
Youth skiers/snowboarders who are members of the
Idaho Falls Ski Club and the Teton Valley Ski
Education Foundation race team will have access to
subsidized transportation to and from Grand Targhee
Resort on Saturdays and Sundays this winter. The
Teton Valley Ski Education Foundation will be
providing van service to Grand Targhee to promote ski
training for Idaho Falls youth. Our van carries 14
riders and we will need a minimum of 6 riders to
initiate this service during the 2015/2016 ski season.
Service is only open to registered athletes and not
families. Cost per racer for transportation will be $5
per day. For more information contact,
Rob VanKampen at 589-0838.

Snowboards
Helmets

Gloves
Clothing

Van runs starting weekend of Dec 5/6 through Jan
9/10
Riders must be self-sufficient
Excluding Jan 16-17, 23-24
To register for TVSEF programming please check
out www.tvsef.org and you can register
at tvsef.skiclubpro.com
For more information regarding the Teton Valley Ski
Education Foundation please e-mail info@tvsef.org

Used Equipment
Jackets/Pants

Ski Boots
Skis

Ski Sale: “Depot”!
Do you have used ski/snowboard equipment or ski/snowboard clothing that you do not plan to use anymore?
Think about selling that equipment or clothing at the Idaho Falls Ski Club’s Annual Ski Sale and Fest. The
equipment and clothing needs to be in good condition and clean. All zippers and buckles need to be working.
Skis should be clean and the binding working as originally designed. Obsolete binding and skis will not be
allowed at the Ski Sale, this applies to snowboard’s. Clean and functioning equipment will be allowed in.
Volunteers at the depot will check the equipment and clothing that is brought in for obsolete equipment or nonuseful clothing. For the cross-country skier, there is usually a limited amount of cross-country equipment or
clothing brought to the depot. So, you stand a good chance of having your equipment sell.
Do not over-price your used equipment or clothing. Not all equipment or clothing will sell at the ski sale, but
you want to present your equipment and clothing in the best light possible and at a price that a willing buyer
will pay. It is not uncommon for a pair of skis with bindings that sold for $800.00 new, to sell for $25.00 at the
Ski Sale after five years of use.
The depot is on Thursday night and Friday morning, so gather your used equipment and clothing and bring them
in. Remember, the Ski Club keeps a percentage of all sales, which is used to run other Club activities, such as
subsidies for trips, parties, as well as the Instructional's.
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(photos from last season’s avalanche refresher

Once upon a time there were three skiers enjoying the back country. They did not live happily ever after. Two
of them died, and the one who survived lives with the nightmare of that avalanche.
Sadly, various renditions of this story are repeated multiple times every year. Those fortunate enough to have
survived often comment, “it happened suddenly and without warning”. True, avalanches do happen suddenly.
They are unpredictable and provide practically no time to respond. However, rarely do they occur without
warning.
It is well understood there are four basic ingredients that contribute to an avalanche;

The Snowpack

The Weather

The Terrain

Rescue Techniques

And us, the backcountry adventurers

Avalanche training is all about learning to identify the warnings in each of these contributing factors, and
avalanche rescue techniques. On-the-job-training is not an option to avoiding or responding to avalanches.
You’ve got to know the warning signs and how to respond in advance. If you are a back country enthusiast,
consider registering for this year’s avalanche training course.

Avalanche Awareness Night
December 8, 2015 Monday 7-9pm
Taylorview Middle School
See Alpine Section for info

Alpine Trips
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lessons at Grand Targhee/Wild Bill’s Price includes a one hour lesson and a
Grill. See lesson form for details.
lift ticket.
Go to www.ifsc.com for the lesson $10 ski package rental
$15 snowboard package rental
registration form.
This is an extremely popular ski club
Updates: Please check the Club
activity. The two-hour lessons are
website for updates prior to the trip.
offered to Idaho Falls Ski Club
members at outstanding rates. These
lessons are designed to help member’s Our Pomerelle trips are an
The Idaho Falls Ski Club, The
exceptionally good value, and
progress or just polish up skills. You
American Avalanche Institute, and
may take more than one lesson per day particularly if you have a family. A lift
Wray and Lani Landon will be
ticket, plus a one hour lesson for $12
if you would like to. For the nonpresenting the 7th Annual Avalanche
or $17, you can’t pass up this trip.
skiers, Grand Targhee offers two
Awareness Night. The course covers
snowshoe nature walks each day so be (This great price is offered to us by the
material that is important to anyone
Pomerelle Ski School, with the
sure to check out their website; they
considering venturing into the winter
expectation all participants will take
also rent snow bikes. Please, do not
backcountry. It also provides excellent
wait until the last minute to sign up for part in the lessons, and they have
refresher material for experienced
lessons for all skill levels.)
these lessons. Secure your spot by
backcountry users.
sending in your reservation form today.
Content includes:
New this season, Pomerelle has
Lesson does not include a lift ticket.
replaced their double chair with a
▪ The fundamentals of snowpack,
Cancellation Policy: You may cancel triple. They now have two triple chairs
weather, and terrain
lessons up to 3 days prior to the event. and a 450 foot magic carpet. Come
▪ Avalanche forecast bulletins
Failure to cancel by then will result in check it out. You won’t be
▪ Backcountry decision-making basics
forfeiture of lesson fee. For any disappointed.
▪ Current season snowpack overview
questions call Moira @524-6323
Pomerelle consistently has great snow
A wonderful assortment of door prizes
Interested in a Terrain Park Lesson and a lot of it. They are often the first
will be given away following the
or Snow Bike Lesson? There will be Idaho resort to open for the winter
presentation. If you have any
6 spots for Terrain Park available in season. They offer 1000 vertical feet
questions, please call Wray and Lani at
both snowboard and downhill. Your of expertly groomed runs. If you’re
(208)525-5277.
not into groomers, they’ve got
skill level must be advanced or
wonderful glade skiing with ample
intermediate in order to take those
GRAND TARGHEE
turning space through old growth
lessons. Please contact Moira for
INSTRUCTIONALS
more details (ages, etc.) and she will pines, or challenge yourself on their
terrain park. One thing you won’t find
#1, #2, #3
make arrangements for the lessons.
at Pomerelle is the mega resort
#1 December 12th/13th 2015
Deadline to reserve December 8th
If you are interested in a Snow Bike atmosphere, and that is one of
Pomerelle’s outstanding qualities.
#2 January 30th/31st, 2016:
lesson you must rent your bike.
You’re sure to enjoy your visit.
Deadline to reserve: January 26th
#3 March 5th/6th, 2016:
POMERELLE
From Idaho Falls, drive towards Twin
Deadline to reserve: March 1st.
INSTRUCTIONALS
Falls. Prior to Burley, take exit 216
#1 December 19th (Sat)
from Interstate-84 and turn left (south)
Coordinator: Moira Solle
#2 February 27th (Sat)
to Declo. Go straight through Declo
(208) 524-6323 idasolle@msn.com
on to Albion. Follow the main road
Cost:
Coordinator: Kevin Skinner
through Albion and about six miles out
$11 per Adult Lesson (15 and older)
9325 N 55 E, Idaho Falls, ID 83401
of town you’ll see the sign for
$6 per Junior Lesson (4 to 14 years)
521-9636 after 7pm,
Pomerelle. Your private resort awaits
IFSC.Skinner@gmail.com
you there. Driving distance is about
REMINDER: Sign up prior to
Reservation deadline:
145 miles, so car pooling is
deadline. Any lessons made after the
#1 December 14th (Mon)
recommended.
deadline will cost double ($22
#2 February 22nd (Mon)
lessons; $12 kid lessons.) Please
Cost:
I’ll meet you on the main floor of the
make your lesson reservation by the
$17 per adult member
lodge prior to 9:00 to hand out tickets.
appropriate deadline. Pick up
$12 per junior member
After that time, please present your

AVALANCHE AWARENESS
NIGHT
December 7, 2015
Monday, 7 – 9pm
Taylorview Middle School
Auditorium
This course is free and open to the
public

Alpine Trips
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membership card at the ticket booth to
obtain your tickets. Meet for lessons at
10:30 at the base of the Magic Carpet.
The Pomerelle Ski School is our host,
and they make this trip very affordable.
Please be courteous by being on time
for the lessons. (Special lesson
arrangements are required for children
6 years old or younger and may have
additional costs.)

without payment because this trip
usually fills.
Send a check for the full lodging
amount, payable to IFSC, to the
coordinators: be sure to include each
members name and IFSC membership
number and specify the nights you will
be staying. To receive confirmation of
your registration, also include your email address.

Registration & Payment:
Send a check for the full amount
payable to IFSC to the coordinator,
along with each member’s name ,
membership number, member’s age,
type of lesson (ski or board), and the
skill level (beginner, intermediate, or
advance). Also, include your phone
number or e-mail address to receive
confirmation on your registration.

Don’t miss this affordable trip to one
of the highest rated ski resorts in the
USA: Jackson Hole Mountain Resort
(JHMR). Check the IFSC lift ticket
voucher prices for JHMR and you will
see they are offering the IFSC
members a killer deal. Likewise, the
Antler motel has given IFSC very
affordable rates for this weekend. This
trip usually fills up, so make your
reservations early.

JACKSON HOLE WEEKEND
Jan 15 and 16, 2016
Coordinators:
Glen and Barb Hayes
2285 Balboa Drive
Idaho Falls, ID 83404
Phone: 523-6839 or 589-4333
E mail: hayesbg@ida.net
Reservation Deadline:
Jan 4 (Monday)
Cost:
Skiing/boarding: IFSC voucher
prices, or half price for season pass
holders
Lodging: Antler room prices are:
$60 single occupancy/day
$60 double occupancy/day
($30/pp/day)
$60 triple occupancy/day ($20/pp/day)
$60 quad occupancy/day ($15/pp/day)
$80 king fireplace/day -double
occupancy ($40/pp/day)
$80 large fireplace/day - quad
occupancy ($20/pp/day)

Notice: This is the 50th anniversary
for JHMR; so they are offering a
limited time half price lift ticket for
anyone that has a current season pass
to any other ski area in the world.
This special deal is in effect from Jan
11-31; so it coincides with this trip. So
if you have a Grand Targhee, Kelly
Canyon or any other season pass; you
will get an even better price than the
IFSC voucher.

Also, JHMR resort has been upgrading
their trail grooming/glading and ski lift
system over the last 5 years or so; were
talking the new Big Red Tram,
Marmot Chair, new high speed Casper
chair; and this year will be no
exception. The NEW Teton quad chair
opens Dec 19 and will access 200 new
acres of intermediate and advanced
terrain; they call the area the lower
crags. Visit the JHMR web site for the
new ski map.
All rooms have 2 queen beds, except
JHMR is big: 2500 acres, 4100 foot
fireplace rooms. Only a few fireplace
vertical, 120 named runs and 12 ski
rooms are available; therefore, please
lifts; this translates to plenty of terrain
contact us to verify availability prior to for skiers/boarders of any ability.
sending payment.
Reminder: If you are going to JHMR,
Reservation and Payment
be sure to purchase your lift ticket
Reservations will be accepted in the
vouchers in IF before you leave; they
order payment is received. NO
are not available outside Bonneville
EXCEPTIONS! To be fair to all
County. You must have picture ID and
members we cannot hold reservations

IFSC membership card to redeem
vouchers at JHMR. Likewise, you
must have picture ID and season pass
to get the half price deal.
Lodging:
We will be staying at the Antler motel.
The Antler motel is just off the square
in Jackson. You may stay either Friday
and Saturday nights, or just one night.
The Antler fantastic Elk BBQ (very
popular) will be Saturday evening and
is included in the price.
The BBQ will be preceded by a social
hour which is also included in the
price. The IFSC hosted social hour
will include wine, cheese, snacks and a
variety of drinks.
Last but not least
Nordic and backcountry skiers are
welcome on this trip. Your choices are
many. For ideas, snag a copy of the
free Skinny Skis publication “Nordic
Trail Guide” available in the motel
lobby.

AVALANCHE TRAINING
LEVEL I
January 20 & 21 (Wed, Thur)
Classroom sessions, 6-9pm @
Idaho Mountain Trading
January 23 & 24 (Sat, Sun)
Teton Pass and Driggs
Coordinators:

Wray and Lani Landon
3236 Tipperary Lane
Idaho Falls, ID 83404
(208)525-5277,
wray030@gmail.com
Reservation Deadline:
Until the class fills, limited to six.
Cost: $350 per member
This training is for anyone interested in
getting into backcountry skiing or
riding. Level I avalanche training is a
24 hour course that covers avalanche
hazard awareness and stability
assessment. The Idaho Falls Ski Club
is bringing the American Avalanche
Institute to Idaho Falls for two evening
classroom sessions held at Idaho
Mountain Trading. These will be
followed by a day and a half of field

Alpine Trips
sessions on Teton Pass and a classroom Send a check for the full amount
session in Driggs.
payable to IFSC to the coordinator,
The course focuses on the following: along with each member’s name and
membership number. Include your eŸ Recognizing avalanche terrain mail address and phone contacts to
receive confirmation on your
Ÿ Travel procedures in
registration and course information
from the American Avalanche
avalanche terrain
Institute.
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BIG SKY/MOONLIGHT BASIN

Alpine
NEW DATES: March 11-13, 2016
(Fri-Sun)
Coordinator: Leslie Roberts
6788 N Yellowstone Hwy.
Idaho Falls, ID 83401
(208) 520-6106
leslierobertsifsc@yahoo.com
Ÿ Avalanche transceiver use
Reservation Deadline:
and rescue skills
February 12, 2016 (Sat); or until space
CHAMONIX, FRANCE
fills.
February 19 - February 28, 2016
Ÿ Reading and interpreting the Coordinators: Dave Brown
Cost: (per person basis)
avalanche hazard forecast
Lodging at Big Sky, Huntley Lodge
2858 Greentree Lane
bulletin
Single occupancy:
Idaho Falls, ID 83404
2 days Alpine, $550
Ÿ Understanding the basics of
Double occupancy:
The Idaho Falls Ski Club will be
mountain snowpack
2 days Alpine, $380
hosting another exciting trip to
Triple occupancy:
formation
Chamonix France this coming
2 days Alpine, $325
February. We have 25 people signed
Ÿ Field observation of
Quad occupancy:
up and ready to go. If you are still
2 days Alpine, $298
snowpack, weather and
interested in attending we might be
Children 11-15:
able to add you depending on Airline
terrain
2 days Alpine, $160
availability. If you are interested
Ÿ Use and interpretation of
contact Dave Brown at (208) 351-9461 Children 10 and under:
$30 with paying adult
snowpack stability tests
or email him at:
ifsceuropetrips@gmail.com.
Ÿ Using the avalanche forecast
In hopes of a much better snow fall
and pertinent observations in Chamonix lies on the borders of Italy, year, this year’s trip is a month later in
the season than last year. The trip
France and Switzerland in a valley at
an effective decision-making
the foot of the spectacular Mont Blanc includes two days of skiing, and two
framework
nights lodging at Big Sky’s Huntley
range with its many glaciers and
Ÿ Learning how human factors, beautiful views. Many skiers consider Lodge. It is a carefree weekend. We
even provide the transportation on a
Chamonix to be the ultimate skiing
or biases, can influence
chartered bus.
experience.
Your
lift
pass
includes
an
decision-making
area that is bigger than Vail and Aspen Alpine skiers will enjoy unlimited
access to both Big Sky and Moonlight
combined. Explore the entire Mont
A detailed course outline can be
Basin Mountains, which together
Blanc with a guide and really find the
found at the American Avalanche
provide 5,800 acres of skiable terrain,
good spots! $ 2,455.00 Per Person
Institute website:
4,350 jaw dropping vertical feet, and
http://www.americanavalancheinsti
250 named trails
Visit
the
Idaho
Falls
Ski
Club
website
tute.com/aai/Home.html
(www.bigskyresort.com). The Huntley
for
additional
information
at:
Recommended reading:
Lodge is conveniently located in the
Snow Sense, Jill Fredston & Doug http://www.ifskiclub.com/chamonixheart of Big Sky’s Mountain Village at
france
Fesler
the base of the ski slopes. Everyone
Staying Alive in Avalanche
will have a First Class Suite with two
SUN VALLEY WEEKEND 1
Terrain, Bruce Tremper
luxurious Boyne queen beds, mini
Dates: Have not been finalized
refrigerator, microwave, wet bar,
Coordinator: Randy Rohweder
Consider attending the free Avalanche 2528 Parkview Lane
coffee maker, flat screen TV, free high
Awareness Night, Monday, December Idaho Falls, ID 83404
speed wireless internet, and much
7, 2015 at Taylorview Middle School. (208) 403-6869, randy@sbfuels.net
more. Your stay also includes a daily
This is a chance to meet the people
hot breakfast buffet, linen napkin style,
Reservation Deadline: Check web
from the American Avalanche Institute site for details of this trip.
served in the Huntley Dining Room.
and learn valuable information.
The Huntley complex includes Chet’s
Reservation and Payment:
Bar & Grill, coffee cart in the Firehole

Alpine Trips
Lounge, shops, ski storage, and the
newly remodeled Solace Spa.
The trip cost includes bus
transportation to and from the area,
food and beverages on the bus both to
and from Big Sky (please let me know
if you have any food allergies), prize
drawings on the bus, two nights
lodging, and two lift tickets.
We will board the bus at 5:00 p.m. on
Friday, March 11, 2016, in the vacant
lot that used to be Toyota sales on E
Anderson Street, which is across from
the Sinclair Speedi Mart and A Little
Bit of Mexico restaurant. On Sunday
March 13, 2016, we will board the bus
at 5:00 pm in front of the Huntley
Lodge for the return trip to Idaho Falls
I am working on additional discounts
for rentals and other activities so check
back for details.

SUN VALLEY
March 29th-April 4th (Tue-Tue)
Choose any days during this time
frame.
Coordinator: Don & Debbie Rasch
(208)-529-5880, skibiz@ida.net
Reservation deadline:
February 14th (Sun)
Cost: is per person double/single
occupancy per night, which includes
daily lift ticket
Hotel: Sun Valley Lodge
$140/$237 Weekdays

Sun Valley
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$145/$247 Weekend
Sun Valley Inn
$90/$137 Weekday
$95/$147 weekend
Condo, Standard unit,
2 bdrm, $95/147
3 bdrm, $84/$125
Condo, Deluxe unit,
2 bdrm, $115/$187
3 bdrm, $110/$178

are a limited number of rooms being
held for our Club’s trip. Don’t pass up
this trip. Sun Valley is not offering
these rates to the public. Also, a big
benefit for families, each adult can
have one child (age 15 and under) stay
and ski free in the same room.

With Sun Valley’s excellent
snowmaking ability, the slopes have
been well covered the last couple years
Pricing shown is for double/single
provide great spring conditions. On
occupancy, and this also applies for the the weekends, Sun Valley has bands
condos on a per bedroom basis. For
playing at both River Run and Warm
example, 3 people in a 2 bedroom
Springs, starting around 2PM.
condo would be a single occupancy
bedroom plus a double occupancy
This is a carpool trip to Sun Valley.
bedroom, which is $95+$95+$147 =
Carpooling arrangements will be made
$337 (based on the 2 bdrm condo
the week before the trip. However,
rates). Pricing on hotel rooms during
due to the flexibility in arranging the
weekdays is slightly less than the
days for this trip, most people drive
weekend rates. Condo rate are the
themselves to Sun Valley. When
same on weekends as for weekdays.
registering, please indicate whether
The Hotel rates do not include resort
you intend to drive, whether you have
fees and taxes, which totals
room for additional people in your
approximately 18%.
vehicle, or whether you would like to
ride with someone else.
Updates: Please check for updates
prior to the trip.
Registration & Payment:
Contact the coordinators for specific
The Sun Valley Inn is still offering the registration instructions, which
normal hotel rooms while the Sun
includes making payments directly to
Valley Lodge has been remodeled into Sun Valley.
suites only. You will need to make
your reservation early because there

Grand Targhee

Nordic Trips
KELLY CANYON IFSC
WARMING HUTS SETUP
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GRAND TARGHEE
INSTRUCTIONALS

December, 2015 – exact date TBD,
about the time Kelly Canyon Resort
opens.
Coordinator: Aaron Cary
aac@racinelaw.net
Reservation Deadline: None

#1 December 12/13 (Sat/Sun)
#2 January 30/31 (Sat/Sun)
#3 March 5/6 (Sat/Sun)
Coordinator: Moira Solle
2380 Rendezvous
Idaho Falls, ID 83402
(208) 524-6323, idasolle@msn.com
The IFSC provides two warming huts
Reservation deadlines:
with cross country ski trail access that #1 December 8
are open to the public in the Kelly
#2 January 26
Nordic area. One hut is available to
#3 March 1
overnight stays (reservations required). Cost:
Volunteers are needed to assist in the
$11 per adult lesson (15 years and
transport and setup of the hut floors,
older)
hut assembly, and provisioning with
$6 per junior lesson (4 to 14 years old)
firewood. Volunteers should be
Lesson costs double for reservations
prepared to spend the day skiing into
made after the deadline ($22/adult
the hut locations, helping with the hut lesson; $12/junior lesson).
setup, and skiing back to the parking
area. Volunteers are encouraged to ski This is a great opportunity for you or
with a buddy.
your children to try something new.
Switch it up and try telemark skiing,
skate skiing, or classic cross country
AVALANCHE AWARENESS
skiing. Do not wait until the last
NIGHT
December 7, 2015, Monday 7 – 9pm minute to sign up for these lessons.
Secure your spot by sending in your
Taylorview Middle School
lesson reservation form today. For
auditorium
reservation and payment details see the
This course is free and open to the
Alpine Trips section that contains full
public.
details.
The Idaho Falls Ski Club, The
American Avalanche Institute, and
Wray and Lani Landon will be
presenting the 7h annual Avalanche
Awareness Night. The course covers
material that is important to anyone
considering venturing into the winter
backcountry. It also provides excellent
refresher material for experienced
backcountry users.
Content includes:
· The fundamentals of snowpack,
weather, and terrain
· Avalanche forecast bulletins
· Backcountry decision-making basics
· Current season snowpack overview
A wonderful assortment of door prizes
will be given away following the
presentation. If you have any
questions, please call Wray or Lani at
525-5277.

SUN VALLEY WEEKEND 1
Dates Have not been finalized
Coordinator: Randy Rohweder
2528 Parkview Lane,
Idaho Falls, ID 83404
(208) 403-6869, randy@sbfuels.net
Reservation Deadline: Check web
site for details of this trip.
This is an alpine trip that can
accommodate Nordic skiers. There are
beautifully groomed cross country ski
trails throughout the Sun Valley area.
See trip details in Alpine trips section.
Local transportation arrangements
should be made in advance.

BRIMSTONE DAY TRIP
January 2, 2016
Coordinator: Neil Schafer
524-4042, nschafcpa@if.rmci.net
Reservation Deadline:
December 31, 2015
The trip starts at the Park-n-Ski
parking lot near Pond’s Lodge in
Island Park. We ski along the Buffalo
River, across the Island Park Dam,
south along the Henry’s Fork, and
return by some of the loop trails.
Transportation via car pool, food and
beverages provided.

JACKSON HOLE WEEKEND
January 15th & 16th (Fri. & Sat.)
Coordinators: Glen and Barb Hayes
2285 Balboa Dr. Idaho Falls, ID 83404
(208) 523-6839 or 589-4333,
hayesbg@ida.net
Reservation Deadline:
ASAP, this trip fills every year!
This is an alpine trip that will
accommodate Nordic skiers. There are
many XC ski trails in the Jackson area:
Teton National Park, Teton Pines
Nordic Center, Jackson Hole Nordic
Center at Teton Village (with a skating
track). See the Alpine trip description
for details. Local transportation
arrangements should be made in
advance.

HARRIMAN PARK TO POND’S
LODGE DAY TRIP
January 23, 2016
Coordinator: Bob Lugar
745-7064, bobannalugar@gmail.com
Reservation Deadline:
January 20, 2016
This 12-plus mile intermediate trail
starts at Harriman Park and ends at
Pond’s Lodge. Car shuttles will be
arranged. Those who would rather
have an easier day at the Pond’s Lodge
could drop the rest of us off at
Harriman Park and drive the cars to
Pond’s Lodge. We will rendevous at
the lodge and have snacks and a
beverage before driving home.

Nordic Trips
ANNUAL IFSC HUT CHILE
PARTY (TENTATIVE)
February 20, 2016
Coordinator: Neil Schafer
524-4042, nschafcpa@if.rmci.net
Reservation Deadline:
February 1, 2016
In prior years the IFSC was allowed
snowmobile access through Kelly
Canyon Resort and Forest Service trail
access to aid in transporting the food
and supplies needed for this very
popular club nordic trip. At press time
this trip is listed as tentative until
resolution of parking, snowmobile/trail
grooming equipment access and related
logistics with the U.S. Forest Service
and Kelly Canyon Resort.
Here is a very enjoyable night ski trip
and great chile party! From the Kelly
canyon parking lot ski three miles into
the IFSC warming hut to arrive
between 6:00 and 6:30 PM. Chef Neil
will prepare his famous pneumatic
chile. Then we will ski out after dark
in the moonlight, or in the reflection of
the ski hill lights from the clouds, and
arrive home by 10 PM. If you are not
familiar with the cross country ski
trails in this area, please make prior
arrangements with the trip coordinator,
and it is suggested you always ski with
a buddy.
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Mountain Ranch professionally
grooms 85 km of scenic and diverse
trails for both classic and skate skiing.
The trail system encompasses 2200
vertical feet from the top of Summit to
the Meadow trails. For guests that want
one day of Alpine skiing and one day
of Nordic skiing, there is a free shuttle
between the Huntley Lodge and Lone
Mountain Ranch.
If available, the accommodations at
the Lone Mountain Ridgetop Lodge
have stunning views, private
bath/shower, a recreation room with
pool table, washer/dryer, stone
fireplace, and outdoor hot tub and
deck. Rooms can accommodate up to
three people with a king or queen bed
and a day bed. Additional options
regarding lodging, rates for children, or
lessons can be discussed directly with
the Ranch. Please contact the IFSC
alpine trip coordinator for availability
and rates.
See alpine trip description for cost and
more trip details.

SUN VALLEY TRIP 2

March 29-April 4 (Tue-Tue)
Choose any days during this time
frame.
Coordinator: Don & Debbie Rasch
(208)-529-5880, skibiz@ida.net
Reservation deadline:
BIG SKY/MOONLIGHT BASIN, February 14th (Sun)
Alpine
This is an alpine car pool trip that can
LONE MOUNTAIN RANCH,
accommodate nordic skiers. There are
Nordic
beautifully groomed cross country ski
March 11-13, 2016 (Fri-Sun)
trails throughout the Sun Valley area.
Coordinator: Leslie Roberts
See trip details and costs in Alpine
6788 N. Yellowstone Hwy.,
trips section.
Idaho Falls, ID 83401
(208) 520-6106,
REMOVAL OF KELLY
leslierobertsifsc@yahoo.com
CANYON IFSC WARMING
Reservation Deadline:
February 12, 2016 (Sat); or until
HUTS
space fills.
March, 2016 Exact date TBD,
based on when Kelly Canyon Resort
For the Nordic connoisseur, Lone
closes.
Mountain Ranch has a 35 year heritage Coordinator: Aaron Cary
of providing top quality cross country aac@racinelaw.net
skiing, and was voted the #1 Nordic ski Reservation Deadline: None
resort in North America by Cross
Country Skier Magazine
The IFSC provides two warming huts
(www.lonemountainranch.com). Lone with cross country ski trail access that

are open to the public in the Kelly
Nordic area. One hut is available to
overnight stays (reservations required).
Volunteers are needed to assist in the
disassembly and transport of the hut
floors, hut assembly, and hut contents.
Volunteers should be prepared to
spend the day skiing into the hut
locations, helping with the hut
takedown, and skiing back to the
parking area. Volunteers are
encouraged to ski with a buddy.
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Idaho Falls Ski Club News
Far West Ski Association Awards:

National Ski Club:

In June, 2015, the Far West Ski Association presented
their Awards for the 2014-15 ski season. The Idaho
Falls Ski Club won 1st Place for Best Ski Club in the
advanced category, (The Tollakson Award) presented
to an outstanding club based on an evaluation of their
structure, organization, skiing sports, social events and
giving to their community, Also, 1st Place for Best
Newsletter in the advanced category, (Wentworth
Award) given to the club whose newsletter are judged
based on layout, content and experience. This was the
first time we had ever won 1st Place in these
categories. In past years, we won 2nd and 3rd Place
Awards in these categories, and have won several
Awards for Best Web Site. The Far West Ski
Association is made up of nine regional Ski Councils
and 150 Ski Clubs and covers 12 States. Its a great
honor to be recognized as the “Best in the West”.
Thanks to Delisa Rogers, Bev Novak, and Debbie
Rasch for their efforts and support in bringing these
awards to the Idaho Falls Ski Club.

For information of what’s happening in the Ski world,
the National Ski Club publishes 4 newsletters every
year and provides monthly the “Newsflash”. These
publication provide the latest information on ski area
updates and upgrades, what other ski clubs are doing
and provides information about additional trips
available to Idaho Falls Ski Club members, example is
the February 7, 2016 “Quest for the Antarctic Circle”.
For more information about the National Ski Club or
available trips, go to www.nationalskiclub.com.

Idaho Falls Ski Club Future Trips:
Your Idaho Falls Ski Club Board of Directors held a
retreat in June, 2015 to discuss the future of the Club
and how to improve our operations, one proposal was
looking into trips during the summer. Some of the
considerations for summer trips included dive trips,
mountain bike trips, summer cruises, etc. If you have
any ideas for a trip, would like to be a trip coordinator
or think we should remain as we are a “Ski Club”
providing mostly winter activities, please send your
thoughts or interest to Peggy Hinman at
peggy_hinman@yahoo.com or to Brian Edgerton at
edgert@gmail.com. Remember, we are working for
you and we need your input to help us provide the
activities you want to see.

Facebook and Instagram:
Also, at our retreat, we looked into expanding the use
of Facebook and Intsagram for getting information to
Far West Ski Association Convention
the members. Alex Chapman our publicity director is
taking the lead in this area and started with
June 2017:
In June 2017, the Far West Ski Association convention #downhilltherapy. We are hoping that everyone will
join us on both Facebook and Intsagram to provide
will be held in Boise, Idaho. The Intermountain Ski
Council is sponsoring the convention. The Idaho Falls feedback on trips, post pictures & feedback from a Ski
Club trip and other activities during the upcoming ski
Ski Club is a member of the Intermountain Ski
Council and will be supporting the effort to put on the season.
convention. The Intermountain Ski Council will be
looking for volunteers to help with the planning and
implementation of the convention. If you have any
interest in supporting this effort, please check the
Council’s web site at
www.intermountainskicouncil.com or contact
Don Rasch at skibiz@Ida.net

Idaho Falls Ski Club is a Volunteer Organization
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Did you know that everyone that works for the Idaho Falls Ski Club is a volunteer? Everything we do from
running the Board of Directors, planning and running a social event, putting on the Annual Ski Sale,
coordinating the Alpine and Nordic trips, and overseeing the huts at the Kelly Canyon Nordic Area, also the
Newsletter and the Web Site are all done by volunteers. We are always looking for more help in many of these
areas.
Board of Directors are volunteers that manage all the yearly activities of the Club. We meet the first Monday of
each month at 7:00 at the public library to plan out these activities. We are always looking to the members to
provide us with their ideas, likes, dislikes, but mostly for their support. Currently, we have one Board position
open for someone that likes to meet with local businesses and to work with other Board members to find
discounts for the Club. The Members Benefit Director is currently an open position. If you are interested in
joining the Board in this position, or have an interest in one of the other Board position, please contact Peggy
Hinman at peggy_hinman@yahoo.com or Don Rasch at skibiz@ida.net
Planning and putting on a social event is a big job and our Social Director is always looking for ideas and
support. If you have any ideas for a social event or would like to help with putting on a social event please
contact Jim Holman at hol@thwlaw.com
The Annual Ski Sale takes many volunteers over a long weekend (usually Thursday through Saturday) to be
successful. We look for volunteers to help with the Depot on Thursday and Friday, checking in used
equipment. On Friday and Saturday, we need cashiers, security people, and support . Then there is the cleanup
on Saturday night (No Sunday Ski Sale this Year). Again the Depot people need help in overseeing the return
of unsold used equipment. If you would like to help at this year ski sale, please contact Greg Olson at
tetontoys@cableone.net or Deborah Wagoner at wigg@cableone.net
Have a favorite area that you would like to see the Club visit in a year or two, then become a trip coordinator.
As a trip coordinator, you will work with the Alpine or Nordic Trip Directors and the various resorts to arrange
a trip. For more information about becoming a trip coordinator, please contact Leslie Roberts (Alpine)
leslierobertsifsc@yahoo.com or Bob Lugar (Nordic) at robertmanna@msm.com
Putting up and taking down the huts at the Kelly Canyon Nordic Area is a big job, but with a small group of
volunteers, these task can easily be handled in a half day outing. There is nothing better than to be in the
national forest with a group of fellow volunteers working on one of the huts. If you are interested in helping
with these task, please contact Aaron Crary at aac@racinelaw.net
We need you to volunteer to help the Idaho Falls Ski Club to remain the “Best in the West”.

Taking down the Huts

Party at the Snow Eagle

Ski Sale & Fest
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FWSA & ISC Trips:
ISC winter trip, February 17-20, 2016, is going to
Ogden, UT. Skiing at Pebble Creek in Idaho,
Snowbasin and Powder Mountain in Utah. Staying at
the Ben Lomond Hotel in Downtown Ogden. At this
time, we are past the normal sign up date, but if there
is still space available, you can sign up for this trip.
For more information and cost, visit
www.ifskiclub.com or
www.intermountianskicouncel.com

The FWSA is working on other trips, including a dive
to Fiji. Keeping checking the FWSA website at
www.fwsa.org for updated trip information.

FWSA Ski Week, January 30- February 6, 2016, in
Telluride, CO. This package includes 7 nights
lodging, parties, a banquet, and other activities. For
more information and cost, visit www.fwsa.org
FWSA International Ski Week, March 5-19, 2016,
going to Cortina, Italy with site trips to Florence and
Rome. For more information and cost, visit
www.fwsa.org
FWSA Mini Ski Week, March 21-26, going to Crested
Butte, CO. The trip includes slope side lodging and
either 3 or 4 days skiing. For more information and
cost, visit www.fwsa.org
Your Idaho Falls Ski Club membership automatically includes membership to both the Intermountain Ski
Council and the Far West Ski Association. Along with the great trips that IFSC sponsors, you can sign up for
any of the trips sponsored by ISC and FSWA. Additional trip information can be found at the FWSA web site,
www.fwsa.org and on the Intermountain Ski Council web page at www.intermountainskicouncil.com . If you
need additional information about these organizations, please contact Don Rasch. at www.skibiz@Ida.net

Member Benefits Coming Together for the 2016 Season

Idaho Falls Ski Club

Your Board members and others are busily canvassing local vendors, ski areas, eateries, watering holes, travel
agencies, spas, gyms, etc. up and down the Snake River to provide a diverse selection of discounts and benefits
for all Club members this upcoming season. If members have a particular vendor or venue they frequent for
which they would like to see us pursue a member benefit, please contact any of the current Board members and
we will try to follow up. If you own or manage a business and would like to make a special offer to the Club,
please contact Brian Edgerton at edgertbg@gmail.com.
This year member benefits will be electronically linked to our new and improved home page. This format will
allow more flexibility as new benefits are added or expanded. So bookmark the Club home page and check for
benefit updates routinely.
Brian Edgerton, Vice President

Idaho Falls Ski Club Memberships Sold Here
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Online at:

www.ifskiclub.com
Idaho Mountain Trading
478 Shoup Ave.
Idaho Falls, Id
208-523-6679
Play It Again Sports
1515 Ashment Ave.
Idaho Falls, Id
208-524-0500
INL Employee’s Association
C/o Darla Miller
MS3860 EROB
526-9630

Jackson Hole Lift Rates:
Adult (age 18-64) $74.00
Young Adults (15-17) $66.00
Child (6-14) $44.00

Grand Targhee Lift Rates:
Adult (age 13-64) $60.00, Holiday Rates, $64.00
Junior (6-12) $26.00, Holiday Rates, $30.00
Child (5 and Under) FREE
Senior (65 +) $43.00, Holiday Rates $47.00
Holiday Rates:
12/19/15 thru 1/3/16 & 2/13/16 thru 2/15/16
HOW THE DISCOUNT LIFT TICKET PROGRAM WORKS:
l

Vouchers exchanged for discounted lift tickets at Jackson Hole Mountain Resort
Vouchers are available only in Idaho Falls, at the following locations:
Idaho Mountain Trading: 478 Shoup Ave. Idaho Falls (Mon-Sat 10am - 6pm,, Fri. till 7pm)
Play It Again Sports: 1515 Ashment Ave. Idaho Falls (Mon-Sat 10am -7pm, Sun. 12-4pm)
Chevron Service Station: 1670 E. 17th St. Idaho Falls (Sun-Thurs 5am - Midnight, Fri.& Sat. 5am - 1am)
INL Employee’s Association C/o Darla Miller, 526-9630
A sign will be displayed at the cashier or customer service desk: “IFSC DISCOUNT LIFT TICKETS SOLD HERE”

VOUCHER RULES / J CARD (ALLOWS FOR DIRECT ACCESS TO SKI LIFTS)
Vouchers may only be used by the member whose name is on the front of the card
Must present card and picture ID when purchasing vouchers
Must present card and picture ID and voucher to obtain the J-Card (Keep the J-Card for future visits, it can be
“reloaded” to allow lift access each day.) There is no additional cost to IFSC members for this J-Card.
Only three vouchers per member may be purchased at one time
Payment must be by check, money order or credit card (depending on purchase location) No cash. Additional
charge to cover credit card processing cost
Only one voucher per day may be redeemed by member
Vouchers are non-refundable and non-returnable (buy only what you’ll use)
♦♦ Grand Targhee discount tickets are available at Targhee ticket window, present IFSC Membership Card and picture ID,
have the barcode on the IFSC membership card scanned and receive discount. ( No Need to buy a voucher)

Idaho Falls Ski Club
PO Box 52301
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405

www.ifskiclub.com
Board Contact Information
President
Peggy Hinman
peggy_hinman@yahoo.com
520-3064
Vice President
Brian Edgerton
edgertbg@gmail.com
520-9434
Past President
Don Rasch
skibiz@ida.net
529-5880
Secretary
Jacie Coleman
colejacie@gmail.com
208-251-6453
Treasurer
Delisa Rogers
delisa.rogers@gmail.com
313-9975
Web Page
Bev Novak
bev@srv.net
522-3076

Newsletter
Deborah Rasch
skibiz@ida.net
529-5880
Alpine
Leslie Roberts
leslierobertsifsc@yahoo.com
Publicity
Alexandra Chapman
Flyfit4life@gmail.com
Nordic
Bob Lugar
robertmanna@msn.com
745-7064 or 525-5218
Nordic Area
Aaron Crary
aac@racinelaw.net
509-389-1542
Social
Jim Holman
holman@thwlaw.com
208-522-1539
Membership
Sandy Bryan
ifsc.membership@outlook.com
524-3620

Member at Large
Earl Johnson
earljohnson3631@gmail.com
Member Benefits
vacant
Discount Lift Tickets
Dave Brown
brownid@cableone.net
524-0513 or 351-9461
Race Team
Rob VanKampen
vankampen@cableone.net
589-0838
Ski Sale Co-Chair
Greg Olson
tetontoys@cableone.net
523-4794
Ski Sale Co-Chair
Deborah Wagner
wigg@cableone.net

